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AND GLADLY CAVE- A HISTORY OF CAVING AT
MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY 1967-1987
David Hamilton
Wlilst canpiling material for Quaver No.7, it
carre to 11\Y attention that 1987 is a highly significant year in the history of Macquarie lhiversity
Caving Group. It was 20 years ago that l"Bcquarie
l\btn1taineering Society, a ---grgup
which included
-"":>
caving in its activities, was frunded. It was
15 years ago that members of Ml'£ formed a subgroup, Macquarie university Speleological Investigation Group arrl that MUSIG becane a member of
ASF. It was 10 years ago, that the first edition
of Q.laver was published; and it was 5 years ago,
that MUSIG became MUCG. Here follavs a brief history of caving at Macquarie University.
The Macquarie l\btn1taineering Society was fotn1ded
in about June of 1<)57, the year Macquarie lhiversi ty accepted its first undergraduate students.
Harry Luxford, formerly of Sydney Rockclimbing
Club and Richani Daniel, formerly of Orange Speleological Society, got together and formed a club
which canbined all of the so-called IIDUiltaineering
sports. lVIembership of the newly formed Mountaineering Society was only about 20, over half the
club mEmbers being staff. During the year, Rick
led a number of caving trips in cmjilllction with

suss.
1968 got off to a good start, when about 100 freshers' attended a talk-ani-slide shav. Of that number,
about 20 were sufficiently impressed to go away
caving to Brngonia and bushwalking at Frazer Park.

Group anerged.
1970 got off to a spectacular start with nearly
100 freshers .. signing up with MVIS. The freshers
trip to Bungonia set an all time record of 50,
including 25 freshers.. . In order to regulate club
activity, co-ordinators for particular sports
within the Motn1taineering Society were elected
and trip leader standards established.
In 1971-72 speleological activity turned to a
meteorological study of Blavfly Cave, ( B16-51).
During the course of this work B.16-51 was fully
explored and Adytum, at 155', the deepest pitch
on the Australian mainland was discovered and
descended. Also discovered in 1972, was a new
cave at Cliefden - Tiddalick - so named because
of the number of frogs present. Tiddalick Cave
is significant for Cliefden as it was the first
cave there requiring ladders, with two pitches,
a 60.. entrance pitch and a lower 30.. pitch.
During 1972 MUSIG was formed and became affiliated
with ASF. Cb the night of Thesday May 9th 1972,
the inaugural annual general meeting of MUSIG
was opened by the first club president, Richard
Lansdo.vne and a cmsti tutim drawn up. Club membership stood at 15. In December 1972, MUSIG was
accepted as a new member of ASF, allowing mEmbers
to go caving in restricted access areas.
1973 was a quiet year for caving, partly because

1969 saw further strong growth in M\18, whilst
student numbers at Macquarie University doubled,
tvMS at least tripled in size, p.1tting a fair strain
m the clubs resources, both in manpower and equiprrent, with 25 .. freshers' m one trip to Brngooia.

many of the rrore active cavers had left tn1i and

In late 1<)59-early 1970, about 6 people started
to carry out mapping work 9.t Little Wanbeyan
Creek. Club patrm, Dave Roots, 'who had visited
the area in the course of work for his Science
Honours Thesis on the geology of the Bindook area,
drew the caves of Little Wanbeyan Creek to the
attention of the club and over the next few years
work carried out, included a study of the surface
geology, a surface map of cave entrances, tagging
and surveying of rrost caves and digging of OC1
and lJJIX::16. To differentiate with the normal caving
of !YMS, it was about this time that the name Macqw1rie University Speleological Investigatim

Over the following years, work continued at Bungonia and Jenolan. At Bungonia, a few sna.ll passages were found in Fossil-Hogan and sane srmll
caves were located in the G:>rge. At Jenolan, work
on the exploratim and surveying of passages in
Marrmoth Cave, including Wilsons Rift and the High
Shawl Roan was included in the 2nd edition of
"The Exploration & Speleogeography of Mamroth
Cave, Jenolan" (Dunkley : 1978).

had jobs involving weekend work. However, during
1973 Jenolan, particularly Manmoth Cave, was visited a m.nnber of times and mapping of Naked Lady
Chamber began.

In order for MUSIG to became affiliated with .Macquarie Uhi. S{X)rts Association, in 1976 it was
necessary for MUSIG to formallv seperate from
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the Mountaineering Society, which for the ~t
few years it had cmtinued to be a part. Independent of lVM3, MUSIC was able to recruit new members
direct fran the student populatim and could· have
its own equipnent arrl budgetary allCWclllce.
Over the last decade a em.ll m.mber of members
have particitnted in expeditims to Pa:pJa-New
Cllinea. In 1976 and again in 1978, club rnernbers
Richard Willson and David Rothery participated
in expeditions to Atea Kanada in the Southern
Highlands. In 1982 Derek Hobbs took part in the
Muller Expeditim.
In 1977 the first editim of 'QJaver: Notes fran
MJSIG' was published.
Edited by David Patterson
and Kerrie Bennett (who has since gone on to becane
editor of 'Australian Caver') a large portion
of the j ouma.l was given to The Saga of Mt. Fairy
- a series of reJX>rts on a number of club trips
to Mt. Fairy, during which sane new ~sage in
Mt. Fairy Main (MF. 1-4 ) were explored and rrapped.
May 1978 and M.Jffi hosted the inaugural Intervarsity

SpeleosJX>rtS, which introduced the cavers of Sydney
to the delights of 'the Slop-troogh', and the
agony of 14" pipes. In 1979 Speleosports becarre
a nm-varsity event and has since gme on to becane
a regular part of the Sydney Caving Calendar.
Despite the enthusiasn and dedicatim of a ham
core of members, during the late-70's- early-80's,
MJSIG went into a bit of a decline, with manbership
falling below 10.
In an attanpt to increase awareness of the club
m campus and after sane deliberation, the sanewhat
mweildly name - Macquarie University Speleological
Investigation Group - was dropped and MUSIC became
MJffi - Macquarie University Caving Group. Membership increased dramatically and overall 1982 was
a highly active year for Mlffi, with trips to Wee
Jasper, Tuglo.v, Colong, Wyambene, Cliefden and
Bungonia and a trip to Buchan in Victoria.
At the end of 1982, needing sanewhere to store
club gear besides sane shelves in a shed in David
Rothery's backyard, Mlffi was given the use of
one of the old houses on campus, which date fran
the days when the Uni. was a series of market
ganiens. After much work, the Caving Cottage has
becane an excellent venue for meetings and social
f\mctions, a store for club gear and a place to
house the club library.
Since 1982, much of the club's efforts have centred
on digs at Bungmia, work alternating between
The Great Escape ( B.156) and the camectim between
Shaduf (B.15) and Fossil~ogan (B.4-5) and club
narbers are CUITently working m a full and detailed survey of Shaduf.
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1985 began with a joint Ml.JCD-SUSS~ trip to
Kangaroo Island and the Nullarbor. On Kangaroo
Island three new caves - Cider Cave ( K. 55) , Giggle
Pot (K. 56) and Walk Thru Cave (K. 58) - were discovered, explored and maps published. In July
1985 club president John Kaye, was injured in
a fall in Drun Cave (B.13) at Bungonia, ho.vever,
the rescue involving NSJV Cave Rescue and Ch.llbum
Police Rescue was EIIKX)thly caiTied out.
During 1986, a number of long one day trips to
Bungmia saw much of Shaduf Cave surveyed, but
towards the end of 1986 MJCX}' s attention turned
to Speleotec '87. Held at Macquarie University,
the 16th Biennial Conference of ASF - Speleotec'87
- saw cavers fran throughout Australia (plus sane
overseas visitors) attending sEminars and workshops
and going on canyaming and draining trips. The
Caving Cottage provided a focus for pleasant social
evenings and so impressed were
ASF delegates,
that Macquarie Uni. has been asked to host the
next ASF Camlittee meeting in January 1988.
Although not one of the larger speleo groups,
over the ~t 20 years, lVll.KXi formerly MUSIC, formerly part of Macquarie Mountaineering Society,
has made a number of significant discoveries,
its fair share of contributions to speleology
and on the general caving scene has been highly
active, both JX>li tically and socially. Mlffi aims
to continue as such, 'and gladly cave' .
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STANDARDISATION OF
CLIMBING/ABSEILING CALLS
by Ann McLaren

Recently I made a trip through TuglON Main with
a party of friends with assorted backgromds in
caving: two fran another speleo club, one an exrockclimber and one a Venturer leader and ex-Scout.
We had never done any vertical caving together
before arrl after rigging the keyhole and beginning
the abseil, it suddenly became very apparent that
each manber of the party had learnt (evolved? )
a different set of calls.
I had always thought that at least the call of
"BelON!" would be a miversal term to warn of
falling rocks, etc. Not so. Cries ranged fran
"U::ok out!" to "Duck!". Bottan-belaying the abseil
was fraught with more cmfusion: Calls of "Cb
ro-p=" fran the abseiler met with either no response
tron the bottan-belayer or shouts of "CK", "ckeck",
etc. Whilst abseiling the rockclimber seemed to
favour "Hold" a great deal (presumably he meant
just that) , and the Venturer (when touching do,.m)
preferred "Safe" to our "Ibwn".
Discussing the calls later on, we discovered that
rockclimbers have another favourite I have not
heard used in caves (thankfully) - "Falling! ".

Differences in abseiling calls didn't cause IIRlch
trruble beyond friendly disagreanent. The ladder
climb, h011ever, started a major argunent! (Not
to mention an almost-accident). Whilst we had
by now realised that we were all using different
codes, cavers being cavers and notoriuosly stubborn
no-one was prep:u:aed to give up his awn set of
calls and so the problem began. The main point
of contention was in the handling of the safety
ro-p=. I have always been taught never to use the
warns "slack" or "rope"' on the gromds that if
either word is used in conjunction with a prefix
such as "give", "up" or "dawn", the first worn
rmy not be heard and then the terms "slack" or
"rope" could mean either up or dawn - potential
disaster! The preferred terms, as far as I'm concerned, are "take-in" (meaning take the ro-p= up)
and just "give" (rreaning lower the ro-p=). These
terms cannot possibly rrean anything else.
No-one, however, agreed with this logic. The basis
for their argunent was that these terms are too
"soft" to be heard distinctly in caves. I have

never met with this problem). Our Venturer and
ex-Scout seenro to prefer the term "Ro-p=" which
rreant either up or dew1 - I can't renanber nON.
The cede which I was taught for ladder-climbing
(and had always thought was standard in IIDst
clubs) is:
"CbBelay"
When belayer is ready to belay
climber
"Take-in"When climber is on rope and
wishes slack taken up
Belayer takes up slack
"Taking-in"
"That's rre"
Ro-p= is taut to climber
"Climb when ready" Belayer to climber
"Climbing"
Climber to belayer
"Give"
When climber wants IIDre slack
in rope
And for Abseiling:
"Cb rope"**
"On belay"
"Abseiling"
"Abseil clear"

Abseiler is clip-p=d to rope
and ready to go
Bottan belayer is ready
Abseiler begins descent
Abseiler disengages fran rope

** - Not good, but for want of sanething better ....
I feel the rockclimbing call of "Hold" has a definite use for when the abseiler/climber wishes
the belayer to hold him at that point, and although
we all laughed at first, maybe "Falling" also
has a use!
Peyway, the point I'm trying to make is this:
There we were, all friends who had caved before,
all experienced in our ew1 right, and even though
we realised after beginning that we were using
at least three different sets of climbing calls ,
none of us was prepared to give in and agree m
a standard set of calls to be used, . (Each -p=rson
believing his own cede to be the best ) .

It was this trip which prompted rre to make enquiries of the ASF Safety Officer as to whether there
had ever been any set of standard calls recmmended
by ASF. Apparently there hasn't been, although
no-one seems to be sure. Certainly Judith Ba.tanan' s
"Abseiling Guidelines" (ASF Newsletter No.104)
contain no reference to calls.
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I woold be interested to krDw what codes are used
by other clubs. Surely the time has care for ASF
to do sanething a little rrore constructive than
politicking and address problems such as this
- before confusim and disagreement end up in
tragedy.

Feedback please.
Ann McLaren,
Secretary,
Highland Caving Group.
6.8.87

• • • • • • • • •

TKOPICON
Don't wear out your Nerves, Energy or Vehicle
by driving to Tropicon. There is an easier way.
I am arranging to charter a luxury loog distance
coach fran Australia's best coach canpany. The
advantages to you are many:• • GfEAP. • less than $80.00 each way, Brishme-

Tropicon!
QJICX. . half the time it woold take a team
to drive there!
The only stops will be Rockhampton and sane
rreal stops.
RELIABLE. • No fear of breakdowns ruining your
t.oliday!
we will travel in the very latest luxury coach,
mt sane el cheapo rust bucket with faulty
brakes and no legroan.
CXJVIFDRTABLE. • Onbaird restroan, bar and roan
for kids!
we might have Caving Videos for adults and
curtoons for the kids , if numbers justify a
<buble decker.
PLENTY. • of luggage space aboard the coach.
OVERNITE. . Sleep through the boring bits and
Eee tropical North Qld in daylight!
Coach will depart Brishme at 4.00 p.m. on
~/12/88 and arrive at Tropicon at Nom the
next day.!
Local transport is planned to get you all out
to Chillagoe Tavnship, after the Conference, in
time for the Hl.KE New Years Eve Party. Outback
QJeensland really knows heM to PARTY!
.. A second Coach will depart Chillagoe on aromd
10/1/89 and travel straight back to Brisbane!
There will be PLENTY of local trarnsport available in Chillagoe. You do not NEED to bring
your own car!

·aa

The success of this venture depends upon support
fran NSJV and Victorian Cavers. I will only run
these coaches if I get a minimum of 35 passengers
on each leg. OON 'T MISS ClJT! ! Send a deposit of
$50.00 for each person for each leg i.e. $100.00
deposit for a round trip. * Mcneys will ONLY be
refunded in the event of the cooches being cancelled through lack of interest. I want your deposit before September, 1988. NE'S.nJFLKH •• If we get
enough interest fran Sydney and Melbourne, I can
get supercheap Coach fares fran these cities,
to connect with my Charter in Brishme.
i.e. MEL-BNE Cbe way $70.00 leave 8.00pn 25/12/88
SYD-BNE Cbe way $36.00 leave 10.00pn 25/12/88
I can also get cheap coach fares fran other cities!
*Please Note: All prices are current at time of
publicattion. I will advise fixed prices in Winter,
1988 before I ask for deposits, but increases
of 10% can be. asSlllled as a guide over the next
12 rronths. In the meantime 'IHINK AOCUI' JOINING
me for a Cheap, Canfortable, Fast and Ehjoyable
trip to TROPIOON.

Andrew Robson
Pb(WK):
07 8357629
FAX:

07

~~2~j5940
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FURTHER DISCUSSION ON
TRACK MARKING
Bob Woolhouse

A number of Australian Caves already have tracks
rrm:k.ed in them using a variety of systans. Cbviously it is a matter of urgency that we formulate
a uniform code and publish this ASF policy. The
following discussion is intended to develop the
rnsic ideas set out by Norm Poulter in A.C. no.113.
fln agreed code is IErticularly important in Tasmania where the resident caving population is
snall, ani a large number of visitors cane fran
interstate. Accordingly, I offer no apologies
for using our experiences in Kubla, particularly
cur observations of the behaviour of visitors,
to suggest modificatims to Norm's ideas.

"Disc" is used to mean the SRG WA 25rrrn roodsign
and "Tape" the reflective IIB.terial available fran
cycle shops. I would emphasize that the following
is subjective, and perhaps sane enthusiast with
B & W film might perform the experiment illustrated
in fig.3, and supply the resulting prints to A.C.
Discs and tape are similar when first placed.
Over a period of weeks (in a high humidity cave)
discs change very little, but the tape becanes
(a) less easily seen by a caver
(b) more obvious to a camera
\rhen a caver' s persmal light packs up, the discs
allrost disappear, even though the rest of the
IBrtY has good lights. Old tape becanes dificul t
to locate in any light cmdi tions. I always offset
rrw light source for photography, so it seans the
discs are highly visible only when the eye of
the carrera is almost in line with the light source.
MY (untested) hypothesis is that the reflective
s.Irface consists of transparent glass or plastic
spheres, each of which reflects a concentrated
bean back to the light source with very little
randan scatter. In damp cmditions scatter is
increased considerably for tape but very little
for discs.
l'btwi thstanding that little light is reflected
in photographs (PROVIDED THERE IS NO FLASH aJ
TI-lE CAMERA) the sm.ll arrnunt of scatter may
be
visible. This resanbles natural reflective crystal
FDR w-II'IE DISCS. Thus we should place coloured
discs with discretion. Track markers, by definitim
are placed to be seen fran a distance. This seems
to rule out colour as standard track markers.

In a long cave such as Kubla, a leader unfamiliar

with the route will locate a marker and IIDve towards it, admiring the scenery and keeping an
eye open for the following marker. When the next
marker is located he repeats the process, so that
the first marker is not looked at closely. Should
the marker be on a tag (A.C no.113 p.18 fig.2)
he is likely to miss the information carried on
this tag. Thus I would suggest "attentim tags"
which would have two white discs together with
any letter which might be desirable. (see heading
"Attention tag letters"). en reaching such a tag,
the leader would look round for a colour tag as
described by Norm. These would be placed in less
photographically sensitive positions than track
markers, but as near as possible to the attention
rmrker.
I hesitate to suggest any changes in Norm's colour
scheme as this causes urmecessary problans in
any cave which has adopted it, but surely blue
should be reserved for washing stations. If a
side track to the washing statim were necessary,
one blue would give its directim from the attention tag followed by nornal track marks (see fig. 4)
Branch tracks would normally lead to decorations
needing special care. The direction would be given
by the placing of a yellow marker near to the
attention tag, again followed by nornal white
markers. Red discs an the ground would indicate
the end of this side track, just as they show
other no go areas.
We need red discs for a 5th reason (see Norm's

article)
5. areas which must not be stepped an
as they are sources of mud.
In Kubla such areas are often disintegrating rock
rising out of the flowstone on which the track
is routed. They are exactly the places where a
conscientious caver would put his feet to avoid
the flawstme. Usually the red markers can be
placed en the ground where their intended purpose
of stopping feet caning down, can be achieved
with little danger to photographs.

ATTENTION TAG LETTERS
For a self guided tour of Kubla it is essential
that information be supplied at appropriate points.
Such notices are illldesirable in a cave and could
be replaced by an instructim sheet issued with
the permit. In addition to general information,
the sheet woold have letters followed by instructims,
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Pitch 3. 25m rcpe. Work back to
right wall
linmediately below
overhang ·so as to pass dONn the
gap to the Wai tirlg Rcrin. "

In this case an attention tag with the appropriate

letter would be all that would be necessary at
the top of the actual pitch 3.
The foll011ing could also be included on the instruction sheet ( see Fig 4. )

"G

Washing Statim. Water to refill
bawl usually present in gaur
pool, jn lower down. "

''H

Side track to Opium Den. Keep
to large rocks to avoid IIRJ.d."

SPELEOSPORTS '87
Speleosports '87 was held at Macquarie University
on the 24th C£tober. This was an obstacle course
for cavers designed so that anyone with a sense
of hl.1IInlr, determination and skill could particip3.te whether their ages were 7 or 70. (The emphasis being on PARTICIPATICN).
Clubs who participated include S. S. S. , S. U.S. S. ,
Hills Speleos, M.U.C.G., N.S.W.I.T.S.S. and M.S.S.
Congratulations to all clubs who came along, we
ho{:E that yoo had as IIR.lch ftn as we did designing
it.

lVBrw,
N.B. These letters would be on the Attention Tags
and \o\TOUld have no comection with Norm's nunbers
which are always associated with coloured discs.

FIXING DISCS AND TAPE
OJr rock is hard work even with a battery JX)Wered

drill. NFWS have finally started thinking about
a management plan for Kubla (thanks to everybcxiy
\Obo pressurized them by apporpriate :renmks on
the returned penni ts) and I hope to get a battery
impact drill, but even so the holes need to be
as snall as possible. The Bllallest readily available rm.sanry drill is }1m ( 1/8" ) . Aluninium fluted
nails 3nn stem, 4rrm including the flutes, (Canalco
retail outlets - not normal hardware shops) tap
in very firmly and also avoid electro-chemical
corrosion. Holes 5rrm deep are sufficient. Side
cutting pliers are carried to cut the nail to
the length of the hole before inserting.

CONSTRUCTION WORK IN CAVES
In the above discussion I have asslllled that any
IDrk would be done by volunteer cavers so that
welfare of the caves would be paramount.

Since then ( 15.7 .87) I have heanl a disgusting
runour that NRNS are considering employing contractors to do the work in Kubla.
Ch the me hand, we are told that the cave is
oo fragile that no more than six cavers may visit
it on any one day (and only these fran a club
dedicated to ASF code of ethics).
Ch the other, it is so robust that it can stand
up to the depredations of a gang of constructim

IDrkers. Problems of hunan waste spring to mind,
but in fact that would break do.vn in a year or
so. Other damage would be permanent, and it is
highly unlikely that such darmge would be minor.

many thanks to those cavers who pitched
in to set up the Course, Marshall and finally,
pick up.

A handicap event was designed as it was felt that
the S.S.S. Bicentemial Team (named because team
rranbers ages added up to over 200 years) dE!IDI1strated the true spirit of Speleosports. We soon
fomd that this was unnecessary as their years
of experience and skill in the sllnulated formation
obstacle made up for those who canpleted the course
quickly.
In the team events:

1st Hills One (Shane Wilcox, Liane Wilcox, Adrian
Ridgley and Nick Mebbersan)
2nd S. S. S. B. (Russell Bridge, Bill Van Vlirrmaren,
Grace lVE.tts and John Bonwick)

3m S. U.S. S. One (Pat Larkin, Steven Keenlyside,
Ann Gray and Danielle Genienis)
In SUPERCAVER, Mark Bonwick had a close win fran
2nd runner up Adrian Ridgley(Hills) and Lionel
Hine (Hills ) caning thini, Sarah Gillis (M. U. C. G. ) ,
was the only fana.le canpetitor in this event,
caning fourth in a field of seven males.

The deluge which had been spared us during the
events, finally caught up with us and Speleo-Olympics was cancelled. Sarah Gillis and Tracey Bryant
our caterers, managed to battle on with the B.B.Q.,
rnder shelter of a fly. With sanewhat dampened
and tied spirits, we enjoyed same bottled spirits
with sane cavers choosing to spend the night at
the Cavers Cottage.

We hope that you will spread the worn so that
rrore cavers and clubs will particip3.te in 1988,
oo that Speleosports will be bigger and better!

1988 BICENTENNIAL YEAR CHILLAGOE Nth Qld

TKOPICON
GOING TKOPPO AT THE XVII CONFERENCE OF THE ASF

COMB TO TROPICON
IN FAK NORTH QUEENSLAND
27th • 31st DECEMBER 1988
SEE CHILLAGOE AND FIND YOUR OWN CAVE(S)
VISIT OUK REEF AND RAINFOREST WHILE You·RB
HERB
START YOUR PREPARATION NOW!
CAK STICKERS $4.00

HELMET STICKERS $1.00

· For Further Information Contact:
Doug Irvin (070)54-6612

Chris Parr (070)51-0452

or write to:

TKOPICON
C/· CHILLAGOE CAVING CLUB (INC)
POBOX92,
CAIRNS 4870.

